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Dear Mr. Derouen:
Attached hereto is the Stipulation of Facts and Settlement Agreement entered
into by Clark Energy Cooperative, Inc. and Staff. Please bring this document to the
Commission’s attention for its review and consideration.
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S‘TIPULATION OF FACTS AND SETTLEMENT AGREEMENT
By Order dated June 25, 2012, the Commission initiated this proceeding to
determine whether Clark Energy Cooperative, Inc. (“Clark Energy”) should be subject to
the penalties prescribed in KRS 278.990 for allegedly violating KRS 278.020(1) by
beginning construction on some of the projects contained in its 2010-2014 Construction
Work Plan (TWP’’) without first obtaining a Certificate of Public Convenience and
Necessity (“CPCN”) .
On July IO, 2012, Clark Energy filed a response to the Commission’s June 25,

201 2 Order, and therein requested an informal teleconference with Commission Staff.
An informal conference was subsequently held at the Commission’s offices on July 23,
Discussions during the informal conference between Clark Energy and

2012.

Commission Staff resulted in an agreement in principle and the following Stipulation of
Facts and Settlement Agreement (“Stipulation”), is submitted for the Commission’s
consideration in rendering its decision:

1.

Clark Energy acknowledges that a CPCN should have been obtained, but

was not, before beginning construction of any of the projects contained in its 201 0-2014
CWP.

2.

Clark Energy agrees to develop internal procedures to ensure that future

requests for staff legal advisory opinions (“staff opinions”) as to whether a CPCN will be
required for any project in its construction work plans will be filed with the Commission
in a timely manner; agrees to develop internal procedures to ensure that any CPCN
applications that may be required for projects in its construction work plans will be filed
with the Commission in a timely manner; and further agrees that no construction will

begin on any project identified in staff opinions as needing a CPCN until the
Commission has issued a CPCN.
These procedures will include the establishment of a detailed checklist for

3.

preparing and submitting written requests to Commission Staff for staff opinions as to
whether any projects in Clark Energy’s construction work plans need a CPCN, as well
as a detailed timeline for submission of CPCN applications for those projects in its
construction work plan that are identified in the staff opinions as needing a CPCN.

A

copy of Clark Energy’s new internal procedures is attached hereto and incorporated by
reference herein.
Clark Energy agrees to pay the amount of One Thousand Five Hundred

4.

Dollars ($1,500.00) in full settlement of this proceeding. The scope of this proceeding is
limited by the Commission’s June 25, 2012 Order as to whether Clark should be
assessed penalties under KRS 278.990 for violating KRS 278.020(1).

The

Commission’s acceptance of this Stipulation shall not be construed as a finding of a
willful violation of any Commission statute or order.
In the event that the Commission does not accept this Stipulation in its

5.

entirety, Clark Energy and Commission Staff reserve their rights to withdraw therefrom
and require that a hearing be held on any and all issues involved herein, and that none
of the provisions contained herein shall be binding upon the parties thereto, used as an
admission by Clark Energy of any liability in any legal proceeding or lawsuit arising out
of the facts set forth in the June 25, 2012 Order, or otherwise used as an admission by
either party
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6.

This Stipulation is for use only in Commission Case No. 2012-00219, and

neither party hereto shall be bound by any part of this Stipulation in any other
proceeding, except that this Stipulation may be used in any proceeding by the
Commission to enforce the terms of this Stipulation or to conduct a further investigation

of Clark Energy’s service, and Clark Energy shall not be precluded or estopped from
raising any issue, claim, or defense therein by reason of the execution of this
Stipulation.
7.

Clark Energy and Commission Staff agree that the foregoing Stipulation is

reasonable for the purpose of resolving all issues in Commission Case No. 2012-00219,
is in the public interest, and should be adopted in its entirety by the Commission. If so
adopted by the Commission, Clark Energy agrees to waive its right to a hearing and will
not file any petition for rehearing or seek judicial appeal.
IN WITNESS WHEREOF, the parties hereto have hereunto affixed their
signatures on the dates indicated below.

Clark Energy Cooperative, Inc.

By:
Title:
Date:
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Staff of the Kentucky Public Service Commission

Faith B. Burns
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c

2640 Ironworks Road
Winchester, KY 40391

Process Schedule for Submission of Construction Work Plan
I

TASK
Receive Board Annroval of CWP
Submit Board Annroved CWP and BER t o RUS
File Board Approved CWP with PSC for CPCN Opinion
All pending CWP work on hold awaiting Opinion from PSC
Benin construction of all non-CPCN rewired work ner PSC Oninion
Place on hold any work requiring a CPCN per PSC Opinion
Request CPCN from PSC as necessary per Opinion
Benin construction of CWP work reauirinn CPCN from PSC
I

.

CWP -Construction Work Plan
BER - Borrowers Environmental Report from RUS
RUS - Rural Utilities Service
PSC - Public Service Commission
CPCN -Certificate of Public Convenience and Necessity

TI MELl NE
Within 1week of Board Approval
Within 1week of Board Approval
PSC response within two weeks of Submission
After receiving PSC Oninion
After receiving PSC Opinion
After receiving PSC Opinion
After receiving CPCN from PSC
v
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